Variant Union Pacific SOP

1. Draw a Track Card

Players now choose to either Build Track or Invest

A. Building Track
1. Select a playable Track Card from your hand.
2. Select and place a playable Company/Train onto the board.
3. Draw a Share Card from:
   a. 1 of the 4 face up Share Cards or
   b. Topmost Share Card from draw deck
   c. choice not available in variant

Optional:
Exchange any Share Card in your hand for a UP Share Card. Place the discarded Share Card face down in the game box.

B. Investing
1. Play one or more Share Cards face up.
2. Discard one of your four Track Cards.

3. Draw a Share Card from:
   a. 1 of the 4 face up Share Cards or
   b. Topmost Share Card from draw deck
   c. choice not available in variant

Optional:
Exchange any Share Card in your hand for a UP Share Card. Place the discarded Share Card face down in the game box.